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Why Is It?
For some peculiar reason the county

commissioners have taken out of the
hands of Mr. C. L. Smith, assistant county
attorney, and a member of Mr. Board-
man's staff, assigned particularly to their
\u25a0work, the duty of representing the county
In the trial of cas<es growing out of bills
held up for examination by the court.
If the county commissioners really wish
to have the county's interests protected
in these matters, why did they take this
business out of the hands of an officer
\u25a0who has been so uniforml-y successful in
protecting the interests of the public and
winning the eases which it has been his
duty to try? There is intended here no
reflection upon any other member of Mr.
Boardman's staff, but they are all known
to be very busy with other matters and
by no means as familiar with the civil
business of the county as Mr. Smith. If
Mr. Smith had not been successful, and
had not exhibited due diligence and effort
the action of the commissioners might
be justified, but it cannot be accounted for
upon any theory consistent with the no-
tion that the commissioners really wish
to protect the. public interest. Their action
is more in harmany with the idea that
they do not wish these bills to be care-
fully scrutinized and the interests of the
county protected.

The probabilities are that the Great
Northern officials would be less likely to
resort to'sneers at the governor and the
state authorities if they were more con-
fident that the state could not reach them

in their attempts to defy its wholesome
laws.

The Cuban Elections
A dispatch from Havana states that the

Maso party are outrageously assailing the
veteran General Gomez during his elec-
tioneering tour of the island in behalf of
Palma, the candidate for the presidency
of the republic.

The Maso party constitute the only ele-
ment in Cuba likely to give trouble. They

tried to have the elections postponed on
the ground that the central board of
scrutiny was not impartially constituted
as they are all in favor of Palma. Sec-
retary Root refused the application for
postponement on the ground that the
board was constituted before any candi-
date had been nominated and without
reference to any candidate and consists
of the president and four other leading
members of the constitutional convention
which approved the personnel of the
board. He sthowed that to yield to the
Maso request would be to break up a
board approved by the representatives of
the people and delay the elections and the
organization of the Cuban government.

These reasons are sufficient to satisfy any
reasonable persons, but the Maso party
seem disposed to make trouble.

Maso belongs to the element who were
opposed to the compact with the United
States, agreed to by the majority of the
constitutional convention. If by any
chance he were elected to the presidency,
(he would be likely to use his influence to
destroy the force of the compact. If the
Cubans want peace and prosperity they

will not countenance the influence of Ma-
so. By a large majority they have ac-
cepted the action of the constitutional
convention and have, of their own ac-
cord, nominated general and district tick-
ets. There has been no interference by

the United States in any way and there
willbe none at the coming elections. The
Cubans will elect tiheir own officials and
our government, as it has the right to do,

\u25a0will see that law and order prevail. If
our government postponed the date of the
elections and reconstructed the board of
scrutiny, it would be an unjustifiable in-
terference with the elections. The Cu-
bans selected Palma absolutely of their
own free will. Our government is in duty

bound to see that the will of the Cubans
Is carried out and tJhat Gomez, and any
other man electioneering in a lawful man-
ner, is protected from violence.

The London representative of one of the
Minneapolis milling houses thinks that
the objectionable London clause in. ships'

bills of lading will be eliminated if ship-

pers refuse to accept it. The gentleman
speaks with the authority of an expert,

but it is strange, if the remedy is so
simple and easy of access, that it has not

been applied before now. A shipping
trust is as difficult a concern to do busi-
ness with on a mutually satisfactory basis
as any other kind of a trust.

Teaches Its Own Lesson
The Journal published an interview

yesterday -.vlth an officer of the Great

Northern railroad, whose remarks were
made manifestly for the purpose of belit-
tling the action of the governor, creating
suspicion with regard to his motives, and
making insinuations with regard to the
character of his support in his efforts to

uphold the laws of the state and maintain
the dignity and honor of the common-
wealth.

It is a reasonable judgment, however,
that the interview will not have that
effect. It was expressed in terms very
disrespectful and contemptuous of the
state authorities; it compared them to "a
bunch of Indians beating tom-toms," and
implied that they were engaged in their
effort to resist the consolidation of the
Great Northern and Northern Pacific by
political considerations, and were aided
and abetted by rival railway interests,
who were anxious to see this merger

proposition defeated because he feared it
might lead to conditions unfavorable to
them.

This attack upon the governor is not
unexpected. In fact, it is only a little
more o^en than the efforts which have

been discoverable for some time seek-
ing to mold public sentiment and create
hostility to the state authorities in their
efforts to maintain the law and pro-

tect the public from aggressive and dom-
inating monopoly.

We are o.uite willingto leave that in-

terview with the people of the state to

be read and digested by them, and to

teach its own lesson.

Maclay chose to be kicked out. And. we
prefer to have him go that way. To be
allowed to resign were an honor too great

for such as he.

The "In-Trade" Disgrace

It seems that the British notions of so-
cial caste have considerable vogue in
Washington. It is reported that the cause
of Speaker Henderson's resignation from

the Metropolitan club was the objection

of a government clerk to the speaker's
entertaining in the clubrooms a
Washington gentleman who "is in trade."
Another Washington club draws the line
in such a way that the father who is in

trade cannot join the club, but the idle
son whose occupation is spending "the

old man's" money, is welcome.
Of course, any kind of idiots have a

right to organize a club confined to those

of their feattfer. A man is better out
than in a club like those referred to, and

no self-respecting man would consider it

a humiliation, in this commercial age, to

be rejected because he is in trade. Rather
he would hold it an honor. But the pres-
ence of such snobbish organizations is a
sign of a social disease that we do not

wish to encourage in this country.

Gomez is getting a sharp taste of popu-
lar inconstancy. The grim and grizzled

old warrior is being stoned by his own
people for his pains in stumping Cuba for
Palma for president.

Legal Status of Forecasts
The public will watch with interest

that Chicago lawsuit which will deter-
mine the legpl status of the government

weather signals in maritime matters. Be-
cause a lake captain put to sea in the

face of predictions of bad weather, and,

when it came, lost a cargo of lumber
overboard the owners of the lumber have
sued for damages. They allege that in
leaving port with a storm predicted by
the •weather bureau the captain made
himself responsible for his cargo. The
defense, of course, will be that predic-

tions of storms do not always ensure that
there will be storms, and that the cap-

tain was justified in relying on his own
judgment.

If the court holds that the captain was
taking his cargo in his hands in putting

to sea when a storm was officially pre-
dicted, it will be a great feather in the
cap of the weather bureau. It will be a
juridical certificate that the predictions

are so reliable that it is bad judgment
not to conduct business on the assump-
tion that they will be realized.

The brutal assault made upon a poor
peddler by a number of cruel boys, result-
ing in very grave injuries -to the peddler,
is only a severe case among many similar
ones.* The practice of tormenting, annoy-
ing and injuring these humble men is one
that should be stopped by severe dealing
with the young ruffians who find so much
pleasure in the pain they give others.

Commercial Supremacy
A London cable quotes the London

News of yesterday as admitting that Mr.
Gladstone's prophecy that this country

would take Great Britain's place as the
premier commercial nation, has been on
the whole realized, but it rejects Mr.
Stead's foreshadowing of Great Britain's
membership in the American union, while
conceding the great influence the United
States "wields over the British colonies.

Of course, it seems rather wild to con-
template the possibility of merging Great
Britain in the United. States. Even the
talk of an Anglo-American compact for
mutual defense and profit is regarded by
many Americans as next door to treason.
The Irish element of our population are
in a state of chronic protest on that point.
They rest with serene confidence upon the
potentiality of the Irish Nationalist rep-
resentation in the British house of com-
mons of eighty members to effect a revo-
lution which shall transfer the seat of
government for the British empire to Dub-
lin, where an Irish president and tin Irish
cabinet and parliament will be supreme
over the destinies of the British people.

International antipathies are often sub-
ordinated to national interest. Scotland
and England, once deadly enemies, live et
peace under the same ruler. Scotland,
never conquered by England, gave Eng-
land a king and a dynasty.

An Anglo-American union may be one
of the incidents of the progress of tha
twentieth century. As a business proposi-
tion, it has attractions. Business inter-
ests overcome the deepest prejudices.

Americans ere busy now making England
an up-to-date country, by introducing
modern improvements in every form and
overcoming the foolish prejudice of the

iBritish workman to improve machinery, i

Still, stranger things have happened.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.
A country wbich takes more than half our
leading articles of export Is not to be
neglected. We shall hold the English
market.

Foreigners, who predicted a couple of
years ago that the uplift of our foreign

trad« was only a temporary spurt, now
recognize the fact that it has moved like
the waters of a great flood over their
own preserves and they must either sub-
mit or make the fight of their lives' to
retain a living chance at the world's
trade by adopting American methods and
machinery. They are beginning to fight
us with our own weapons. Still, our ex-
port trade mounts up. The falling off
In September and October in a few load-
ing specialties was followed in November
by an, export surplus of $64,000,000, while
the surplus for th^> eleven completed
months of the calendar year foots up an
aggregate of $528,000,000.^ During the first
ten months of the calendar year, our ex-
ports of wheat aggregated 155,142,574 bush-
els, as compared with 79,000,000 bushels
during the same period in 1900, while the
exports of wheat flour for the same
period exceeded the exports of the cor-
responding period in 1900 by 552,755 bar-
rels, equivalent to 2,487,000 bushels of

\u25a0wheat.
Our commercial superiority has a firm

foundation and we can lose it only by
lapses into extreme folly. We can ignore

the sound business advice of the Lamented
McKinley to be liberal in giving as well
as taking in our foreign trade, and take

the injurious consequences or we can hold
the masterful position permanently by act-
ing on that wise counsel.

Tawney Misrepresented
Representative James A. Tawney is dis-

pleased with the misrepresentations of his
position on the tariff laws between the
Philippines and the United States which
seem to have been widely circulated. In-

asmuch as Mr. Tawney was one of the
strongest champions of the objectionable

Porto Rico tariff provisions of two years

ago, it is very pleasant to see him occu-
pying sucji advanced ground with respect

to the Philippines. The house of repre-

sentatives made a capital error in provid-

ing for no reduction of the Dingley rates
on Philippine goods imported into the

United States. Mr. Tawney was in, favor
of such reductions and labored earnestly

to secure them.
We have not as yet seen any good and

sufficient argument for the retention of

the full Dingley rates on Philippine goods

and we do not know of much that can be

said in favor of the retention of any tariff
against them. The house has certainly

acted in a selfish spirit and directly con-
trary to the advice of the Philippine com-

mission which recommended a reduction
of 50 per cent in the tariff on tobacco,

hemp and sugar and added: 'Such gen-

erosity would much strengthen the bonds

between the Filipino end the American
people."

We are ruling and. are to continue to

rule the Philippines, and it is our duty

to govern them for the benefit of their

inhabitants. The house has forgotten this
duty. The senate should attend to it.

Governor Taft's Duty

It is to be hoped that there is no foun-

dation for the belief that Governor Taft
is coming home from the Philippines to

remain. Those turbulent islands must be
governed by experienced men. The only

way to get that sort of officials is to send
able men out and let them stay there and
learn. To bring a governor back after
two years is to lose .the value of his ex-
perience. It is difficult to understand why
a man of Governor Taft's supposed cali-
ber should find friction with the army an
insuperable to continuance in

Manila. In this transition period, when
the army is still active, and in some of
the provinces the major element in the
work of pacification, it is to be expected
that there will be frequent conflicts of
authority, and that the soldiers will not
see the situation in the same light as the
civilians. But a big man, as Taft is sup-
posed to be, ought to be able to reduce

these unpleasant incidents to a minimum
and establish a friendly general under-
standing with the military.

If Governor Taft has been the success-
ful governor we have supposed he was he
has no'right, as a patriotic citizen, to ask

for transfer to some other position, and
the president will not be justified in re-
moving him. We have plenty of material
for cabinet officers, but very little for re-
sponsible places in the Philippines.

Weather Forecasts
It was thought worth while in London

the other day to cable Vidal-Diehl's fore-
cast of a severe winter in northwestern
Europe. This gentleman, last October,
predicted a severe winter in *Greatt Brit-
ain, France, Germany, Russia, the Neth-
erlands and the Scandinavian countries.
The British and Scandinavian government
meteorologists last month agreed with
Vidal-Diehl. He is not a believer In the
doctrine of cycles of cold and cycles of
warm winters, although he admits that,
sometimes, seven cold seasons have been
followed by seven mild ones and thinks
there may be some reason for the popular
belief that a dry and hot summer may be
followed by a cold and frosty winter, or a
damp and mild autumn, until the middle
of November, by heavy snowfalls and
great cold.

Vidal-Diehl bases his prediction of a
severe winter upon the fact that most of
the storm centers approaching England
are traveling either northwest to south-
east or west to east Instead of the usual
courses of southwest to northeast or
south to north,outside the west coast of the
British Isles. It is possible that a severe
winter in northwestern Europe may effect
meteorological conditions somewhat 'in
this hemisphere. Renou, the French
meteorologist, some forty odd years ago
attempted to establish a law touching the
periodicity of severe winters, which ho
claimed come in groups with great reg-
ularity. His theory postulates natural
groups of four to six cold winters with
one central winter more rigorous than the
rest, these groups reproduced after an
interval of little more than forty-one
years and propagating themselves from
east to west, so that they run through the
northern hemisphere in twenty or twenty-
one years.

ST. GARDEN'S STATUE OF PARNELL
New York World.

John Redmond, M. P., chairman of the
Irish parliamentary party, left Boston the
other flay for New York to have a. confer-
ence with Augustus St. Gaudens, who is to
model the Parnell monument to be erected
!n Dublin. The sculptor has bound 'himself
to complete the statue in five yeare. The
figure will be of heroic proportions and will
cost from $40,000 to $50,000, of which »V
Redmdnd states that nearly $30,000 has been
subscribed.

The Nonpareil Man
On the Side.

The country trusts that Mrs. Roosevelt has
no adverse opinion to express in the ScMey
case.

Dr. Sylvestro, born an American, but
naturalized a Frenchman, has invented a
spectograph which enables a person at tho
telephone to see his interlocutor.. The devise
works so" perfectly that a man may step to
the 'phone and see central shift her gum.

"Only two days more for Chauncey Depew.

The wire trust is only too glad to see Mar-
coni divide his iuterest in things by getting
married.

Edgar Stanton Maclay found a swift presi-
dential kick in bis stocking.

Senator Teller is interested tn prehistoric
animals. He described himself in the con-gressional directory as a free silver repub-
lican, t

MarcuH < urtiu*' Exploit.
Among the mnny heroic deeds that make

the early history of Home so well known tothe disgusted professors cf the subject at
$1,500 a year, none is told with more effect
than the Leap of Marcus Curtius into the
Gulf.

It had been a stifling day in Rome on thatAugust afternoon of 300 to 600 B. ('.—the
exact date may be looked up in the encyclo-
pedia if you are particular. The heat had
beaten down on the pavements and had been
reflected back and forth by the walls until
it had redoubled in strength. Many of the
old Romans hart been driven to the baths and
others had fled to their country villas.

Marcus Curtius had been loafing in his
favorite cigar store watching the electric
cars on the Appian Way and Seven Hills
line shoot past, ever and anon some oiA
Roman being put off with violence for ex-
pectorathig on the floor of the car. contrary
to the ordanance. a copy of which was placed
in each car with a placard rending "Non in

Floram Tobacconern Expecturatore." Tiriug
of waiting for these little amusing experi-
ences. Curtlus was about to make his way
to the baths, when a sudden explosive sound,
followed by a deep sullen roar that shook tb.3
houses and shops like an earthquake, brought
every Roman into the streets with fear and
apprehension written on his face. The popu-
lace began to run wildly hither and you,
asking one another what, had happened.

"It was an earthquake," cried some.
"The temples of the gods are/elling," cried

others.
"To the forum," cried Curtius, drawing his

short sword and leaping upon his horsp.
"There we may " discover what has taken
place."

Arriving In smarms at this broad pla7a,
fronted by temples and skyscrapers, the as-
tonished populace saw that the open space
had been rent into two parts, apparently by
some mighty convulsion of nature, leaving a
bottomless crevasse in the rocks and earth,
at least ten feebin'width.

"They are consulting old Bill, the sooth-sayer," said a youth to Curtius.
"What says he?" replied Curtius eagerly.
The crowd swept nearer the steps of the

county Jail, where old Bill was earnestly
studying the internal arrangements of tha
dead body of a sheep.

"It is the work of the gods," cried the
soothsayer. "It is clearly written here that
the crevasse will not be closed until into it is
thrown Rome's most priceless possession."

The scene swayed and swam before Marcus
Curtius' eyes, but he rose on his stirrups with
a mighty shout.

"Rome's most priceless possession Is her
young men."

With this he put spurs to his horse and
scattering the crowds to both sides he leaped
into the gulf, which closed behind him with
a sullen roar.

"Dat young feller was dippy," said old Hor-
atius Marcellus as he spat disgustedly on the
pavement. "Dat hole would a-closed up any-
way."

"Well, perhaps, perhaps," replied Lucius
Junius Tullio, as he leaned against the step 3
of the Jail. "But I don't see what there
was in it for Curtius."

"You don't?" queried Marcellus, with n
sneer. "Why he just wanted notoriety. I
never seen a party wid an itch for fame he
had. It was disgustin'. There, what do yer
tink of that?"

Into the forum leaped a crowd ol news-
boys with bundles of papers, each one yelling
like Carthagenians:

"Evenin' Joinal! Here's yer poiper! All
about Marcus Curshus a-leapin' inter de
gulf!"

"Wouldn't that frost yer?" queried Mar-
ceilus to himself in deep disgust, making his
way into Martinus Toozius' saloon. "I
would'nt be surprised if that fake went down
in history. Dats de way day write history
now! I say rats'" —A. J. Russell.

SATURDAY SUNDAY SCHOOLS

London Chronicle.
"Saturday Sunday schools" have been a

great success in East-end parishes. They
were started in the summer by the Rev.
Ernest Thorn, a Peekham Congregational
minister with an American training. Already
numbering 1,000 little ones, the Guild on
Saturday had a grand flelcl day. About 3,000,
each having paid a penny, crushed into the
building, only too happy to get half a seat,
for at least 1,000 had to be turned away.
There was a high-class variety entertainment,
including conjuring tricks and magic lantern,
contributions by the Guild children under
instruction in the gymnastic and in physical
exercise squad. But the whole theater was
embraced in Mr. Thorn's class, when ho made
everyone repeat and sing shymes about bright
smiles and kind words and counting your
blessings, with the probable result that the
merry hymn will become as popular with the
boy in the street as the last muslf:-hall song.

AX IRISH BULL

In the way of a thorough-going, "bull" the
following is very hard to beat. A certain club
in the west of Ireland had among its mem-
bers a certain discontented miuority who
were continually finding fault with the ar-
rangements made by the committee. One of
the malcontents on one occasion, after calling
at the clubroom, left the following angry note

on the board for the perusal of the committee:
"Gentlemen, the hot water in the lavatory is
perfectly cold; there is no cold water, es the
tap Is turnad off at the main; there are no
tips on any of the billiard cues, except, one
that is broken, and of no use; the daily news-
papers are constantly being mislaid, and the
light is so bad that we can't read them."

THE BARONESSES' LUCKY GUINEA

Answers.
"She has influenced the lives of millions by-

millions," was said by a well-known philan-
thropist of Baroness Burdett-Coutts. "Her
philanthropy reaches to almost every quarter
of the globe."

It is said, curiously enough, that, with all
her wealth, among the baroness" most prized

treasures is a golden guinea. It Is her mas-
cot—her lucky farthing, as it were.

Mr. Coutts, the borness' grandfather, was
an old gentleman who cared little for dress
and less for appearances. One day a benevo-
lent old gentleman, seeing Mr. Coutts in his
shabby attire, and : mistaking him for a man
who had seen better days, gave him a guinea.
A few days afterwards . the two \u25a0 happened to
meet at the house of a mutual friend, and
exchanged glances. >! On Mr. Coutts' explaining
there was ja general laugh. Mr. Couits kept
the guinea, and handed it down as an heir-
loom. It is said that'this Is. how the Baron-
ess -come*' to possess:it. \u25a0"\u25a0' v-." , -

MINNESOTA POLITICS
A key note for next summer's primary

campaign is well sounded by the Aitkin Re-
publican. After observing that the issue of
railroad consolidation will be important next
year, the editor says:

Even more important than this will be the
selection of legislators who can be depended
upon to crystallize the desires of the people
into law. The selection of men who have
convictions in line with those of their con-
stituents and who will stand by them in the
halls of legislation without regard to tbe
persuasive influences of the lobby, will be the
most important thins to consider next sum-
mer. We have only to look at the record
of the present representatives at the. last
session of the legislature for instances of
gross misrepresentation of the sentiment of
the people. In this district our two represent-
ative£ voted against the gross earnings bill,
a proposition which had the indorsement of
all parties, and other representatives from
the northern part of the state did the samething. The people will have the say next
year, however. The primary election law
Slves them the power to select their candi-
dates, and it is highly probable that they
will btiry their unfaithful representatives in
oblivion and make such selections as will do
credit to themselves and the state.

One thing is certain, the records of all leg-
islative candidates who have records at all
should be thoroughly ventilated in the news-
papers and on the platforms. If they are
clean, they will stand ventilation. Ifnot, the
people should be so informed.

There was a story that C. B. Buckman's j
candidacy for congress was to approach the
"cinch" stage as the result of a conference
to be- held in St. Paul the other day.

The conference did not materialize. Judge
Searle of St. Cloud came down to St. Paul to
endeavor to set a glimpse of the Buckman
band wagon, but it stayed in the stable. Judge
Searle still insists that he is not a candidate
for congress, but he takes a lively interest in
sixth district politics for a man devoid of am-
bition.

J. D. Jones has declared himself a candi-
date for another term in the senate, and is
apparently removed as a factor in the con-
gressional situation. His health is not such
as to warrant him in entering such a strenu-
ous struggle.

Senator Myran's friends declare that he still
retains his residence in Ada, and will be a
candidate for the senate again next year.

Perhaps W. F. Street will be satisfied with
a nomination for the house. Perhaps not.

Austin is In a bad way for the coming pri-
mary election. The last day for filing is Dec.
31, and up to Tuesday not a candidate had
made his appearance. Tbere will probably
be a mass meeting to decide on candidates.
The meeting should take "up a collection to
pay the fees.

The Rush City Post says there hasn't been
tha slightest whisper of tlie re-election of
Senator McKusick. Was he ever known to
r<sk for anything in a whisper?

J. C. Pope of Mora and P. H. Stolfoerg of
Harris are mentioned for the senate in the
thirty-second. It is probabl? that Chisago
county will take the senatorship, with its
overwhelming republican vote. —C. B. C.

AMUSEMENTS
Tlie Irvinic-Terrj- Hii{i«tteiiieiit.

To-night Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Ter-
|ry and the London Lyceum company will be-
gin their three nights' engagement at the Met-
ropolitan. There has been an unusually large
demand for seats, and there can be little
doubt that these distinguished artists will be
greeted by a large- and fashionable audience
that will do honor to them end credit to the

| city. It is now nearly two years since these
j players last visited Minneapolis, and they
I offer a particularly attractive and varied rep-
jertory, crowding five plays into the three
jperformances. To-nipht there is to be a dou-

| ble bill, consisting of "Nance Oldfield" and
"The Bells." Miss Terry's Nance Oldfield

: has always be.en considered one of her most
; delightful comedy efforts, and of Irving's
! Mathias it is unnecessary to speak, as it was
; one of th? performances that helped to make
\u25a0 his fame and has always been retained in the
] list of his most famous characterizations.
To-morrow night there is to be another, dou-
ble bill, when Irving will be seen in two
characters, strongly contrasted. In "Water-

\ loo" he will be seen as the senile veteran
jpassing his last hours with a flash of the old-
! time spirit; In "Mme. Sans Gene" he will
play Napoleon. There is great interest felt
to see Irving's conception of the little cor-
poral. Miss Terry has made one of the

, greatest hits of her recent years in the exu-
I berant comedy of "Mme. Sans Gene." This
\u25a0 play is a novelty here. For the closing per-
! Jormance on Saturday night the ever welcome
i "Mtrchant of Venice" is to be given with

' Irving as Shyloek and Miss Terry as Portia.
These are reputed to be the greatest Shakspe-
iean impersonations of the stars. Particular

i attention is requested to the fact that, while

'thr> performances on Thursday and Saturday
}will begin at 8:15, that of Friday night will
begin at 8 sharp, in order that the curtain
may fall at the usual hour.

Poyer Chat.
The voicing of Bllery's Royal Italian band,

which tomes to the Lyceum for six concerts
next week, commencing Monday matinee, has
been often remarked with appreciation by
those who have heard it. The preponderance
of reeds gives it an advantage over many mil-
itary concert bands for effects in rendering
difficult numbers, while s-uch instruments as
tha oboe, trumpet, French horn, bombardinos
and fl'ugle-horns enhance the richness of tones
and the beauty of the music.

Eugenic Blair, surrounded by the strongest
supporting company she has ever had, will
be the attraction at the Metropolitan for four
nights and matinee beginning next Sunday,
in Wendell Allison Hobart's adaptation of
Charles Reade's famous novel, "Peg Woffing-
ton." Special scenery, designed and execut-
ed by Rehn, and costumes and footwear from
the houses of Dazian, Van Home and Azzi-
monti, are features of the production.

The entire original New York cast and scen-
ic production are to be seen at the Metropoli-
tan the last half of next week, when "The
Bonnie Brier Bush" is presented there by
Kirke LaShelle's company, supporting the
veteran actor, J. H. Stoddart.

The sale of seats opened this morning at the
Bijou box office for the engagement next week
of Whitney & Knowles' magnificent produc-
tion of "Quo Vadis." Apart from the merits
of Stanislaus Stange's dramatization inter-
preted by a company of excellence, the pro-
duction is a feast of color and beautiful stage
pictures. There is announced a special New
Year's matinee on Wednesday at 3 p. m.
The performance is unsually long, and will
begin promptly, evenings at 8 o'clock and for
tha Saturday and Sunday matinees at 2 p. m.

"Man's Enemy" Is proving a very satis-
factory attraction at the Bijou.

OTHER PEOPLE'S NOTIONS

Qualifications of a Barber.

I In Saturday's Journal there appeared an
j Item criticizing the Barber's state board of| examiners and their method of conducting ex-
aminations, etc. The item in question stated,
among other thingß, that the questions asked
the applicants could only be answered by a
doctor and that one barber who had worked.
at the trade for eighteen years had farlpd
to pass; that because of the nature of tho
questions he made no effort to answer them.

To the Editor of The Journal.

The writer of the item must have been mis-
informed both as to the barber In question
and the questions us«d by the state board.
All of the eighteen questions used by the
state board at their last examination were in
printed form, touching entirely on points
essential to the barbers'trade and the barber
shop. The barber wto could not answer them
all correctly is grossly ignorant and should
not be permitted to practice his trade upon
the people of this state in the guise of a
licensed baiber.

The questions as well as the anfewera to
them by the applicants are all to be seen
among the records of the board in St. Paul,
and they will speak for themselves.

Any barber who took the examination and
failed to pass, either did not try to make
a showing or was incompetent and could not
do average work.
;: The , Journal has been fair to .' the
barbers jofs this state ' and the writer >knowa
that the, board of .examiners Is"working In
the interest of:\u25a0 the trade; hence this state-
ment. '.'-.\u25a0 ... : —w. J. O'Brien.
[ Dec. U, Jfiitt. .\u25a0

;
-•" |

Copyright, 1901, by Lilian C. Paschal.
"Society, frivolity, charity, and the greatest

of these is charity."
Anice covered a rosebud mouth, halt blown

into a yawn, with a gloved hand as she stood
iv argumentative attitude before the flicker-
ing gas log.

"I'm sick of the first two, lady mother.
Therefore will I practice charity."

"Well," said her mother plaintively, taking
up a novel, "do be careful with that automo-
bile. Don't let it run away with you. You 11
get smallpox or something down in that awful
ghetto, as you call it. And be sure to change
your clothes before "

But her tall, wilful daughter was already
half way down stairs. Pausing in the hall
and thrusting her hands into the sleeves of
her long raglan, she said:

"Go 'back to my room. Celeste, and bring
me the violets to wear."

"Oui, mamselle, but ze violets have faded j
]since yesterday. Ze pink roses go better wiz \milady's gown."

Miss Anice repeated her order more imper-
atively. She would have told you that she jdetested dictation and pink teas.

Dr. Harvey had been guilty of the first in j
an eminent degree. In consequence he was |

| carrying around a returned diamond ring in i
| close proximity to a very heavy heart, which j
jhad also beeu declinjd with thanks, as though !
it were an unavailable manuscript.

Charity covers a multitude of heartaches. \
Therefore was Miss Anice speeding on errands |

Iof mercy this clear 26th day of December.
; And the fateful Juggernaut car which had
jridden ruthlessly over two fond hearts and |
Ibrought about this state of affairs was no •

other than the little white electric runabout I
! which was now carrying her •ghettoward. I

"Harvey was always so superior!" she j
thought scornfully as she pressed on the ac- I
celerator and shot around Deadman's curvt, j
narrowly grazing a policeman and scattering

| his convoy of 'pedestrians. "I can run the
White Arrow las well as he can." For their
quarrel had been brought about by a differ- i

| ence of opinion as to her qualifications as j
chauffeur.

| To be sure, the little Jewish newsboy to
jwhom she was playing Lady Bountiful was
; laid up with a pair of smashed toes as a
result of a contested right of way. In the •

c-neounter her automobile had come out on i
top in every sense of the word, end had been i
sin^e very gallantly carrying supplies to a
defeated foe whose wounds the far-seeing

j parents did not allow to heal too rapidly.
"But of course everyibody has to learn to

be anything," she comforted herself, not
choosing to remember that Harvey had coun-
seled her to wait till she did learn before
venturing out of the park, 'and papa gave

;me the White Arrow only in October. I
think I'vidone pretty well in that time."

She sighed when she thought how long it
had been, because it was only the week after
that Harvey— Oh, dear! And he had said
something about a pearl necklace for Christ-
mas! Now, among her tiresome gifts, not
one from him, not even «. bunch of flowers-
he who had sent her violets every day! But
she blushed as she glanced down at those
tucked under her coat lapel.

She was winking so fast to keep the tears
jback that she did not sea the numerous

; warning symptoms of the great lower East
Side, the hundreds of children, abundant

jriches of the poor. Becoming mistily conscious
jof a gurgling squall stopped half way down

I a baby throat, she looked back and saw a
! sprawling infant in her wake.

The White Arrow had gone completely over
| the child, "straddling" it neatly, so she
i picked him up more frightened than hurt.
| After comforting him with some of Ikey's
1 confectionery supplies, she rode on, leaving
jhim with round eyes still staring tearfully
jand rounder mouth peacefully stuffed .with

! raisins.
} Arrived at last in Hester street, she checked
I brake and JeveV in front of the tenemc-nt
I where Ikey aibode. She was at once swarmed
jupon like a queen bee by hordes of children
jto whom the daily visit of the white, horse-
j le3s 'buggy was a great event.
I It is sad to relate that with all her vaunted
jcapability as a chauffeur, Mistress Anice for-
jgot a small hut very important matter. She
jwent up stairs loaded with good things to
gladden the heart of Ikey and his numerous
relatives and forgot to take from its socket

ithe little running plug of the White Arrow.

Adventures With the Cannibals.

•Dec. 26.—Frank Swan, second mate of the
bark St. Mary of this .port, which arrived
from Rio de Janeiro, tells a story of adven-
ture during a previous voyage to the South
seas. During that voyage he was second
mate of the schooner Alice Hazeltine, the
commander of which, Captain Saex, is his
brother-in-law.

"At Carter's island," he said, "Captain
Sacx sent McMullen, a Boston seaman, and
me in shore with a whaleboat to trade, but
we got a squall inside the lagoon which drove
us on a rsef, and we anchored with a riding
light twenty feet from shore. The cannibals
entertained us handsomely, but we stayed
aboard nights. The schooner was nowhere to
be seen. It was seven days before we caught
sight of her on the other side of the island.
It cost us nine hours' hard rowing to reach
her.

"At Gillet the captain forbade any one go-
ing ashore, but I thought I could take care
of myself and went. A big Fiji chief invited
me to his house away back in the woods.
There he gave me some roast pig and milk.
Then he held up seven fingers, indloating that
he wanted $7, and crossed bis windpipe with
his finger to show mo that he would cut mine
if it was not paid. I had only $3. A shot
would call all the cannibals, so I knocked
him down with my fist, ran to the beach and
swam out to the schooner."

A Touch of the Heroic.
There was a touch of the heroic in Judge

McAdam's preparation for the surgical opera-
tion which ended in his death. The jurist
was afflicted with a cancerous growth o* the
tongue, and had been advised to have It cut
out. Ten days ago he decided to go to Dr.
William T. Bull's sanatorium for the opera-
tion. But before going he passed upon every
case pending before htm for decision He
settled every matter of private business, and
even paid in advance the cost of the medical
and surgical service. Then, knowing thait the
operation might prove* fatal, he calmly en-
tered the sanatorium and sumbltted himself
to the Issue. The operation, which was per-
formed by Dr. Mcßurney, was in itself suc-
cessful, but the Judge, after a temporary
rally, was unable to stand the shock, and
passed away from heart failure. He had been
for twenty-eight years on the bench. His
record was that of a jurist of the highest
integrity.

Beqaeatbed His Money to n Spirit.

Friends of Colonel George W. Kidd, the mil-
lionaire dealer in liquors and member of the
whisky trust, who died Dec. 6 laat, fear that
he may have left a will bequeathing the bulk
of his toig estate to a spirit named "Annie"
who frequently appeared at spiritualistic st-
ances at which he was present.

Careful search of Colonel Kidd's effects at
his beautiful home, 553 Fifth avenue, has been
made since his death, but no trace of a will
has toeen found by Mrs. Kldd, her daughter,
Misa Georgette Kidd, or any of the lawyers
of the estate. The family as a last resort
inserted an advertisement in the newspapers,
asking that any one knowing of a will imme-
diately communicate with them.

Colonel Kldd was deeply interested in the
spiritualistic movement In this city and ex-
pended much money in its support. It was
reported in spiritualistic circles some time
ago that he intended to bequeath his prop-
erty to the spirit "Annie," and now that no
will has been found the family fear that such
a will may have been made and may have
been left with some of the spiritualistic lead-
ers. For this reason they hare delayed ask-
ing for letters of administration. It is feared
that the will may be produced later on, and
that a painful contest may be the result.

A. Fool Bet.
A young man, wearing a tall, funnel-shaped,

purple paper hat, a glaring red tie and a
white duck suit, walked up Second avenue
last night carrying a small Christmas tree
decorated with Japanese lanterns. At his
side walked a young woman in ordinary street
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The Puritan Spirit.

Belmont to Sne Croker for Libel.

With that tiny key safe in her chatelaine bag,
the capacity for mischief in the combination
of small boy and automobile was r-'duced to
a minimum. n<r electric horse would be
hitched fast. But with that brass plug lurk-
ing linpisßly in its hid. ;-plai c behind the
leather apron of the sta' and with little Mose
Radinsky's bump of curiosity much inflated,
the inevitable occurred.

"Ye'ra afraid!"
What juvenile bosom ever failed to respond

to that battlecry?
Mose scrambled up the big. fat cushioned

wheel.
"Der loidy zed fer us not ter tech ut!"

warned another sulidiy, while a ttii;d cau-tiously fingered the shining, unlit eye of th*
fore light.
. Mose stood up and gnisped the bright steer-ing Uver. It moved and the front wheels
with it, bumping viciously into the shins ofI the boy who had questioned the courage of

I Mose, whereupon that young gentleman
I laughed triumphantly and sat down comfort-ably on the soft leather seat, his grimy face,

tousled black hair and greasy garments
ludicrously out of place among the luxurious

| cashions. His dlbow struck the controller
I handle. There was new :ood for investiga-
I tions. Mose investigated. The White Arrow
started obediently down tbe sn

Miss Anice was-; descekdirii; the rickety stairs
I amid a shower of blessings when she heard| a shout below.

"What's wrong?" she demanded of a pant-
ing child.

"Yer nottymoble!" he gasped. "It's run-
off—wid Mose!"

i When Auice reached the pavement, breath-
; less and pale, she could see down 'the nar-
! row street a runaway automobile, with a
j frightened bareheaded bey clinging to the
iseat and screaming frantically.
! She ran blindly after him, dizzy with visions
j of a sickening collision on the street car line1 few block away. A 1urly policeman joined
in the chase, and recruits swarmed up, seem-
ingly from the ground.

Suddenly a tall young rr.an in a long ulster
1 appeared around the corner ahead of the
I flying White Arrow.

"Jam your Uver back!" he shouted. But
poor Mose was too frightened to obey. He
only clung tighter to the controller, posh-
ing it to the third aot'-h. The carriage shot
forward. As it bowled toward the tail young
man he sprang out almost directly in its
path.

He waited till it sped alongside, then quick
as a flash flung himself on the rear of the
auto. Grasping the projecting axle, he swung
himself up, then reached over the back of the
seat and seized the controller.

"Life your foot," he commanded.
Mose.^ with face very white under its dirt,

obeyed meekly.
"Now, youngster, where did you get this

machine?"
The tall young man seated himself calmly,

backed the runabout slowly and turned it
around, following the direction of Mcse'a
trembling hnger.

Miss Anice was waiting to receive tflem
at the crossing.

"Oh, Harvey—you," she said, then very
dignitiedly: ' Thank you very much, Dr.
Givins. 1 had no idea"—
"I wag down below here to see n patient."

He bowed gravely as he descended from the
carriage.

"In Hester street?" she queried.
"Yes," he said, meeting her glance un-

flinchingly. "I have several in this region,
Ikey Meemstein among them."

He did not deem it necessary to a^d that
he also had practiced charity only since Oc-
tober.

"Shall I assist you up, Miss—Anice?" the
last as he eaugirt sight of the faried violets.

She followed ihe direction of his glance and
blushed furiously.

"There was no card with them"—she ex-
cused weakly.

"But you kuew they w?re mine, didn't you,
Anice, dear?"

"Yes, I thought sc." she said very softly.
Then she bravely flew the flag of uncon-

ditional surrender.
"Won't you please take me home, Harvey.

I don't think 1 can nianage the White Arrow
very well—yet."

His face lit up joyfully as he swung into
the seat beside her. His left hand was upon
the controller, but his right disappeared under
her raglan sleeve.

Daily New York Letter
costume. A short distance behind them caoie
two ycung men at the head of about 200 boys.
The young man in the grotesque costume was
said to be Louis Fox and his companion An-
nie Carroll. One of the- young mon just be-
hind them was Robert Ross.

On Christmas eve they all met a party atMiss Carroll's home. During a conversationthey discussed a bet which a western man bad
made with his finncee that she would not
walk a mile in the street dressed in man's
clothes. Ross declared that Fox would not
dare walk through the streets hi the oostume
which In? wore last n'ght. Fox said he would,
and Ross wagered a case of wine that h»
would not.

Then Miss Carroll b«t Ross another case of
wine that she would walk with Fox. That
bet was also accepted by Ross. The condi-
tions of the bet were that Miss Carroll andFox were to walk from Twenty-fifth street
to Miss Carroll's home after 9 o'clock lastnight. Ross will pay the two 'boxes ol wiasou New Year's night.

It was not unnatural to expect from th«
descendants of the Puritans a protest against
the secularization of the Sabbath, and in the
annual sermon of the New England Society
of New York, preached in the Madison Ave-
nue Baptist church. Rev. Dr. George C Lor!-mer delivered a stirring appeal for a return
to the Puritan spirit. The question that con-tronts not only New York, but the whole
world, at the opening of the twentieth cent-ury, he said, is whether spiritual and ethicalreligion is worth anything. Is the opea
saloon or the open club worth more? he asked.
Ifso, throw everything wide open on Sunday.
But before deciding, let us, he urged, con-
sider first whether we want to give up re-ligion. Dr. Lorimer said that the «xp«rienc9
of the last twenty-five years had shown that
the more the Sabbath was liberalized th» mor«
there was a decline in spiritual and ethical
religion. He speke -with extreme earnestnesson this subject His sermon as a whole wa<san eloquent eulogy of the Puritan, and a de-
fense of him from the misrepresentations of
his enemies. Dr. Lorimer said he had no
sympathy with intoloranee, and was in favor
of liberality, but ao nation was ever built
true or strong on liberality. The Pflrltaaspirit was conscience and courage, a*d a na-
tion must be built on ;hem. He maintained
that we have not outgrown Puritani»m Hasaw the Puritan spirit in the last message andthe last published article of President Roose-
velt, and it was that work, he said, in the
last municipal campaign that resulted in ta«great victory of November.

Perry Belmont promise* to sue RichardCroker for libel.
"Let him go ahead and sue," says Croker.
All this is the result of Mr. Croker's un-

fortunate absence in Indiana when the sev-
enth district democrats were trying to nomi-
nate a man for congress. They have nomi-
nated four men, Tammany contributing two,
Mr. Belmont and Councilman O'Grady. The
republicans are content with one, Mon^gua
Lessler.

Mr. Belmont said recently that Mr.
Croker did not tell the truth in saying that
he had not interfered in the selection of a
candidate. Mr. Belmont added that he him-
self was noc Mr. Croker's candidate and did
not want to be. Mr. Croker rejoined sepa-
rately yesterday aa follows:

"AH I have to say is that th« only in-
terfering I did was for Mr. Belmont S own
good. If somebody had not lnterferred th«
grand jury would have interferred. '

Upon reading "these things in the evening
papers yesterday Mr. Belmont replied:
:, "Mr. Croker'g statement that he had ln-

erferred for my good and that if he had not
interferred the grand "Jury would, is of sueh 1

character, it required positive, unmistakable
answer. He : says ]I.obtained Jmy nomination
by. the use of 'money. On account ~of that
statement iI; have brought a' suit \u25a0 for ÜbaL"i
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